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1.

2.
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4th June,2020
Government of India

Ministry of Flealth and Family

SOP on preventive measures in shopping malls to contain of COVID-19

ping malls get frequented by large number of people f shopping, entertainment and
. To prevent spread of COVID-j.9 infection, it is important t required social distancing
other preventive measures are followed.

is document outlines various generic precautionary to be adopted in addition to
c measures to be ensured at particular places to preven spread of COVID-19.

malls in containment zones shall remain closed. those outside containment
will be allowed to open up.

neric preventive measures

above 65 years of age, persons with comorbidities. women and children
the age of 10 years are advised to stay at home, for essential and healtn

rposes, Shopping mall management to advise accordingly.

generic measures include simple that are to be followed to
served by all (workers and

the risk of COVTD-19. These
tors) in these places at all times.

public health mea
measures need to

Physical distancing of at least 6 feet to be followeo as
Use of face covers/masks to be made mandatorv.
Practice frequent hand washing with soap (for at lea
hands are not visibly dirty. Use of alcohol-based
seconds) can be made wherever feasible,
Respiratory etiquettes to be strictly followed, This strict practice of covering

r as feasible,

40-50 seconds) even wnen
sanitizers (for at least 20

tissue/ha nd kerchief/flexed

at the earliest to state ano

one's mouth and nose while coughing/sneezing with
elbow and disposing off used tissues properly.
Self-monitoring of health by all and reporting any ill
district helpline.

Spitting shall be strictly prohibited.
Installation & use of Aarogya Setu App shall be advised al.



vi.

shopping malls shatt ensure the following arrangements:i' Entrance to have mandatory hand hygiene (sanitizer dispenser) and thermalscreening provisions.

. Only asymptomatic customers/visitors shall be allowQd.
' All workers/customers/visitors to be ailowed entry gnry if using face cover/masks.The face cover/masks has to be worn at at times insi{e the shopping mar.' Posters/standees/AV media on preventive r..r,],r., ,ooui covrD-lg to bedisplayed prominently.

Staggering of visitors to be done, if possible,
Adequate manpower shall be deployed by Mall Mfnagement for ensuring socialdistancing norms,

All emproyees who are at higher risk i.e, order emproyees, pregnant emproyees andemproyees who have underrying medicar conditions, to tate 
""ir. 

pr..rrtions. Theyshould preferably not be exposed to any front_line Work requiring direct contact

il,..lJ[: 
pubric. shopping Mail management to faciritate work from home wherever

Proper crowd management in the parking rots and outside the premises _ duryfollowing social distancing norms shall be ensurecl.
valet parking, if avairabre, shail be operationar with operating staff wearing facecovers/ masks and groves as appropriate. A proper {isinfection of steering, doorhandles, keys, etc. of the vehicles should be taken up,
Any shops, stails, cafeteria etc., outside and within th$ premises shail foilow socialdistancing norms at all times.
specific markings may be made with sufficient distanqe to manage the queue andensure social distancing in the premises.
Preferably separate entry and exits for visito
organized. 

rrLr v drro exlts ror visltors' workersf and goods/supplies shall be

The staff for home deriveries shat be screened therrtnaty by the snopping marlauthorities prior to allowing home deliveries.
Required precautions while handling supplies, inventorids and goods in the shoppingmall sha'be ensured' proper queue management and disinfection sha, beorganized,

Maintaining physicar distancing of a minimum of 6 feet, when queuing up for entryand inside the shopping mall as far as feasi rle.
Number of customers inside the shop to be kept at a
the physical distancing norms.
Seating arrangement, if any, to be made in such a
distancing is maintained,

xvi.

xvii.

xviii.

XIX.

XX.

Number of peopre in the erevators shail be restrictefl, dury maintaining socialdistancing norms.
Use of escarators with one person on arternate steps may be encouraged.
For air-conditioning/ventiration, the guiderines of cpw$ shail be foilowed whichinter alia emphasises that the temperature setting of fil air conditioning devicesshould be in the range of 24-3ooc, rerative humidity shourd be in the range of 40_

nfinimum, so as to maintain

way that adequate social
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70o/o, intake of fresh air should be as much as
be adequate,

Large gatherings/con gregations continue to remain
Effective and frequent sanitation within the
particular focus on lavatories, drinking and hand
Cleaning and regular disinfection (using 1%
touched surfaces (door knobs, elevator buttons,
fixtures, etc.) to be made mandatory in all malls in
shops, elevators, escalators etc,
Proper disposal of face covers / masks
employees should be ensured.
Deep cleaning of all washrooms shall be ensured at
In the food-courts:

a, Adequate crowd and queue management
distancing norms.

b. In food courts and restaurants, not more
permitted.

c. Food court staff / waiters should wear mask a

required precautionary measures.
d. The seating arrangement should ensure adeq

patrons as far as feasible.
e. Contactless mode of ordering and digital

to be encouraged.

f. Tables to be sanitized each time customer lea
g. In the kitchen, the staff should follow social d

Gaming Arcades shall remain closed.
Children Play Areas shall remain closed.
Cinema halls inside shopping malls shall remain closed.
In case of a suspect or confirmed case in the premises:

a. Place the ill person in a room or area where
b. Provide a mask/face cover till such time
c. lmmediately inform the nearest medical facil

state or district helpline.
d. A risk assessment will be undertaken by

authority (district RRT/treating physician) and
initiated regarding management of case, hi
disinfection.

e. Disinfection of the premises to be taken up if

gloves left

ventilation should

shall maintained with
sta

hypoch ) of frequently
ra ils, washroom

a as well as inside

visitors and/or

be ens

5O% of

to ensure social

ting capacity to be

hand and take other

social istancing between

ncing

(using e-wallets)

s at work place.

are isol from others.

ts exam by a doctor.
(hos or call the

public health
further action be

and need for

person is positive.
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Government of lndia

Ministry of Heafth and Family

SOP on preventive measures in Restaurants to contain

ven the current COVID-19 outbreak in India, it is imp
tality units take suitable measures to restrict anv

ing restaurant services.

his document outlines various generic precautionary mea

ific measures to be ensured at particular places to
in containment zones shall remain closed.

will be allowed to open up.

preventive measures

above 65 years of age, persons with comorbidities,

the age of L0 years are advised to stay at home,

poses. Restaurant management to advise accordingly.

generic measures include simple public health measu

uce the risk of COVID-19. These measures need to be

these places at all times.

include:

Physical distancing of at least 6 feet to be followed as

Use of face covers/masks to be made mandatory.

Practice frequent hand washing with soap (for at I

hands are not visibly dirty. Use of alcohol-based
seconds) can be made wherever feasible.
Respiratory etiquettes to be strictly followed. This i

one's mouth and nose while coughing/sneezing

elbow and disposing off used tissues properly.

Self-monitoring of health by all and reporting any il

district helpline.

Spitting shall be strictly prohibited.

Installation & use of Aarogya Setu App shall be a

4th June,2020

of COVID-19

that restaurants and other
transmission of the virus while

to be adopted in addition to
spread of COVID-19.

those outside containment

women and children

for essential and health

that are to be followed to
by all (staff and patrons)

ar as feasible.

st 40-50 seconds) even when

at least 20d sanitizers (for

strict practice of covering

a tissue/ha nd kerchief/flexed

ss at the earliest to state and

to all,
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4.

vilt.

All Restaurants shall ensure the following arrangements:

iii.

vi,

v[,
vil.

Takeaways to be encouraged, instead of Dine-ln. food delivery personnel should
leave the packet at customer's door, Do Nor hand0ver the food packet directly to
the customer.
The staff for home deliveries shall be screened thermally by the restaurant
authorities prior to allowing home deliveries.
Entrance to have mandatory hand hygiene (sanitizer dispenser) and thermal
screening provisions.

Only asymptomatic staff and patrons shall be allowed.
All staff and patrons to be allowed entry only if usiirg face cover/masks. The face
cover/masks has to be worn at all times inside the re$taurant.
Posters/standees/AV media on preventive measf.rres about coVlD- j.9 to be
displayed prominently.

Staggering of patrons to be done, if possible.

Adequate manpower shall be deployed by restaur,lant management for ensuring
social distancing norms.

All employees who are at higher risk i,e. older emplQyees, pregnant employees and
employees who have underlying medical conditions, lto take extra precautions. They
should preferably not be exposed to any front-line work requiring direct contact
with the public. Restaurant management to facilitate work from home wherever
feasible.

Proper crowd management in the parking lots an$ outside the premises - duly
following social distancing norms shall be ensured,
Additional patrons to be seated in a designated waiting area with norms of social
distancing,

Valet parking, if available, shall be operational witlh operating staff wearing face

covers/ masks and gloves as appropriate. A propert disinfection of steering, door
handles, keys, etc. of the vehicles should be taken up.

sper:ific markings may be made with sufficient distaprce to manage the queue and
ensure social distancing in the premises.

Preferably separate entry and exits for patrons, staff and goods/supplies shall be

organized.

Required precautions while handling supplies, irfventories and goods in the
restaurant shall be ensured. Proper queue managerfnent and disinfection shall be

organized.

Maintaining physical distancing of a minimum of 5 fQet, when queuing up for entry
and inside the restaurant as far as feasible.

Seating arrangement to be made in such a way that adequate social distancing is

maintained.ln restaurants, not more than 50% of seatflng capacity to be permitted,
Disposable menus are advised to be used.

Instead of cloth napkins, use of good quality disposable paper napkins to be

encouraged.

Buffet service should also follow social distancing norrtns among patrons.

Number of people in the elevators shall be restricted, duly maintaining social

distancing norms.
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Use of escalators with one person on alternate steps
For air-conditioning/ventilation, the guidelines of
inter alia emphasises that the temperature setti

should be in the range of 24-30'C, relative humidi

7O%, intake of fresh air should be as much as possi

be adequate,

Large gatherings/congregations continue to remain

lffective and frequent sanitation within the
particular focus on lavatories, drinking and hand

Cleaning and regular disinfection (using L% sod

touched surfaces (door knobs, elevator buttons,

fixtures, etc.) to be made mandatory in all guest

Proper disposal of face covers / masks / gloves

should be ensured,

Deep cleaning of all washrooms shall be ensured at

Sdequate crowd and queue management to be

norms,

Ftaff / waiters should wear mask and hand

precautionary measures.

Contactless mode of ordering and digital mode

encouraged.
llables to be sanitized each time customer leaves.

In the kitchen, the staff should follow social

area must be sanitized at regular intervals.

Gaming Arcades/Children play areas (wherever

ln case of a suspect or confirmed case in the

a. Place the ill person in a room or area where

b. Provide a maskface cover till such time

c. lmmediately inform the nearest medical fa

state or district helpline.

d. A risk assessment will be undertaken by

authority (district RRT/treating physician)

initiated regarding management of case,

disinfection.

e. Disinfection of the oremises to be taken uo

be encouraged.

shall be followed which

of all air conditioning devices

should be in the range of 40-

and cross ventilation should

ibited.

shall be maintained with

ng stations/areas.

hypochlorite) of frequently

nd rails, benches, washroom

area and common areas.

over by patrons and/or staff

interva ls.

to ensure social distancing

and take other required

(using e-wallets) to be

norms at work place. Kitchens

le) shall remain closed.

are isolated from others.

is examined by a doctor.

(hospital/clinic) or call the

the designated public health

accordingly further action be

contacts and need for

e person is found positive.
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offi
stati

con

and v

There

man

spread

Government
Ministry of Health &

SOP on preventive measures to contai

kgrourJrd

and gther workplaces are relatively clos

, corlidors, elevators & stairs, parking
nce hNlls etc. and COVID-19 infection can s

lors.

; a need to prevent spread of infection
in case suspect case of COVID-19 is det
f infeqtion.

This

the
outlines

vtD-19

the preventive and response measurgs to be observed to contain
in office settings, The document is diJvided into the following sub-

section

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

Person

stay at

lnerig preventive measures to be followed at all times
easures specific to offices
easut1es to be taken on occurrence ofcase(s)
sinfe$tion procedures to be implemented in case of occurrence of

suspect/confirmed case.

Offices n cont{inment zones shall remain closed except for me{ical & essential sevices. Only
tside cQntainment zones will be allowed to open up.those

3. prdventive measures

above 65 years of age, persons with comorbidities, prefinant women are advised to

p
$xcept for essential and health purposes. office fnanagement to facilitate the

The ge preventive measures include simple public health measures that are to be
to rQduce the risk of infection with coVlD-19. Th se measures need to be
by all (employees and visitors) at all times. These include:

duals must maintain a minimum distance of 6 fept in public places as far as
feasible.
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ii. Use of face covers/masks to be mandatory.
iii' Practice frequent hand washing with soap (for at least 40-60 seconds) even when

hands are not visibly dirty. Use of alcohol-based hand sanitizers (for at least 20
seconds) can be made wherever feasible.

iv, Respiratory etiquettes to be strictly followed, This involves strict practice of covering
one's mouth and nose while coughing/sneezing with a tissue/handkerchief/flexed
elbow and disposing off usecl tissues properly.

v. $elf-monitoring of health by all and reporting any illness at the earliest to the
immediate su pervisory officer.

vi. $pitting shall be strictly prohibited.

vii. Installation & use of Aarogya Setu App by employees,

4, Speqific preventive measures for offices:

i. $ntrance to have mandatory hand hygiene (sanitizer dispenser) and thermal
screening provisions.

ii, Qnly asymptomatic staff/visitor:s shall be allowed.
iii. $ny officer and staff residing in containment zone should inform the same to

supervisory officer and not attend the office till containment zone is denotified.
Such staff should be permitted to work from home and it will not be counted as

leave period.

iv. Qrivers shall maintain social distancing and shall follow required dos and don'ts
related to COVID-L9. lt shall be ensured by the service providers/ officers/ staff
that drivers residing in containment zones shall not be allowed to drive vehicles.

v. There shall be provision for disinfection of the interior of the vehicle using L%

sodium hypochlorite solution/ spray. A proper disinfection of steering, door
handles, keys, etc. should be taken up.

vi. Advise all employees who are at higher risk i.e. older employees, pregnant
employees and employees who have underlying medical conditions, to take extra
precautions. They should preferably not be exposed to any front-line work
requiring direct contact with the public. Office management to facilitate work
from horne wherever feasibler.

vii. All officers and staff / visitors to be allowed entry only if using face cover/masks. The

face cover/mask has to be worn at all times inside the office premises.

viii. loutine issue of visitors/temporary passes should be suspended and visitors with
proper permission of the officer who they want to meet, should be allowed after
being properly screened.

\lleetings, as far as feasible, should be done through video conferencing.

flosters/standees/AV media on preventive measures about COVID-19 to be displayed

prominently.

ix.

X,
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xi' Staggering of office hours, lunch hours/coffee breaks to be done, as far as feasible,
xii' Proper crowd management in the parking lots and outside the premises - duly

following socialdistancing norms be ensured.
xiii. Valet parking, if available, shall be operational with operating staff wearing face

covers/ masks and gloves as appropriate. A proper disinfection of steering, door
handles, keys, etc. of vehicles should be taken up.

xiv. Any shops, stalls, cafeteria etc:., outside and within the office premises shall follow
social distancing norms at all times.

xv' Specific markings may be macle with sufficient distance to manage the queue and
ensure social distancing in the premises,

xvi. Preferably separate entry and exit for officers, staff and visitors shall be organised.
xvii. Proper cleaning and frequent sanitization of the workplace, particularly of the

frequently touched surfaces must be ensured.
xviii' lnsure regular supply of hand sanitisers, soap and running water in the washrooms.
xix. flequired ;lrecautions while herndling supplies, inventories and goods in the office

shall be ensured.

xx. feating arrangement to be made in such a way that adequate social distancing is

maintained.

xxi' ltlumber of people in the elervators shall be restricted, duly maintaining social
distancing norms.

xxii. For air-conditioning/ventilation, the guidelines of CpWD shall be followed which
inter alid emphasises that the temperature setting of all air conditioning devices
should be in the range of 24.-3OoC, relative humidity should be in the range of 40-
70%,intake of fresh air should be as much as possible and cross ventilation should
be adequate.

xxiii. Lfarge gatherrings continue to remain prohibited.
xxiv. $ffective and frequent sanitation within the premises shall be maintained with

particular focus on lavatories, drinking and hand washing stations/areas.
xxv. $leaning and regular disinfection (using L% sodium hypochlorite) of frequently

touched surfaces (door knokrs, elevator buttons, hand rails, benches, washroom
fixtures, etc.) shall be done in office premises and in common areas

xxvi' lroper disposal of face covers / masks / gloves left over by visitors and/or employees
shall be ensured.

xxvii. lp the cafeteria/canteen/dining halls:

a.Adequate crowd and queue management to be ensured to ensure social
distancing norms,

b. Staff / waiters to wear mask and hand gloves and take other required
preca utiona ry measu res.

c.The seating arrangement to ensure a distance of at least 1 meter between
patrons as far as feasible.

d. In the kitchen, the staf{,to follow social distancing norms.
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ite taking
WO king in the

to be taken on occurrence of case(s):

the above measures, the occurrence of cases among the employees
office cannot be ruled out. The following measures will be taken in such

cl mstances:

one or few person(s) who share a room/close office space is/are found to be
suffering from symptoms suggestive of COVID-19:

a.Place the ill person in a room or area where they are isolated from others at
the workplace. Provide a mask/face cover till such time he/she is examined
by a doctor.

b' lmmediately inform the nearest medical facility (hospital/clinic) or call the
state or district helpline.

risk assessment will be undertaken by the designated public health
authority (district RR'l-/treating physician) and accordingly further advice
shall be made regarding management of case, his/her contacts and need
for disinfection.

The suspect case if reporting very mild/mild symptoms on assessment by
the health authorities would be placed under home isolation.
suspect case, if assessed by health authorities as moderate to severe, will
be treated as per health protocol in appropriate health facility.

f. The rapid response team of the concerned district shall be requisitioned and
will undertake the listing of contacts.

g.The necessary actions for contact tracing and disinfection of work place will
start once the report of the patient is received as positive. The report will
be expedited for this purpose.

ii.lf there are large numbers of contacts from a pre-symptomatic/asymptomatic case, there
be a possibility of a cluster emerging in workplace setting. Due to the close

cA

d.

c

t in workplace settings this could even be a large cluster (>15 cases). The
ntial principles of risk assessment, isolation, and quarantine of contacts, case

I and management will remain the same. However, the scale of arrangements
be higher.

iii, Manage of contacts:

a,The contacts will be categorised into high and low risk contacts by the District
RRTas detailed in the Annexure L

b. The high-risk exposure contacts shall be quarantined for 14 days.
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6.

7.

c.These persons shall undergo testing as per ICMR protocol.d' The low risk exposure contacts shat continue to work and croserytheir health for next 14 days.

Detai

We

e. The flowchart for management of contact/ cases is placed at Annexure _ tt.

of workplace

lf there are one or two cases reported, the disinfection pnocedure will be timited toplaces/areas visited by the patient in past 4g hrs. There is no need to crose theentire office buirding/hart work in other areas of the office and work can beresumed after disinfection as per laid down protocol.
owever, if there is a larger outbreak, the buildinglblock will have to be closed for48 hours after thorough disinfection. Ail the staff wil| work from home, tiil thebuilding/block is adequatery disinfected and is declared fit for re_occupation.

tion Procedures in Offices

guidelines on the disinfection as already issued by Ministry of Health &
as available on their website shall be followed.
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Risk of contacts

Conta

prior

days

oTo
uri

rTo
a

s are persons who have been exposed to a confirmed case anytime between 2 daysonset of symptoms (in the positive case) and the date of isolation (or maximum 14:r the symptom onset in the case).

ched body fruids of the patient (respiratory tract secretions, brood, vomi! sariva,e' faeces; e.g. being coughed on, touching used paper tissues with a bare hand)
jJrfflittricar contact with the bodv of the patient including physicat examination

red or cleaned the linens, clothes, or dishes of the patient.
in the same household as the patient.

in close proximity (within l meter)of the confirmed case without precautions.

il: i:.:,",'":,::::I:l:]:T:.i:'j'er) in a convevance with a svmptomaticwho later tested positive for COVTD_1g for ror. ,i;;ilr,

the same space (worked in same room/simirar) but not having a high-risk'e to confirmed case of COVID_19.

Annexure I

a

rSh
EX

An

Pa

pe

rTr
hig Jril;:tvironment 

(bus/train/flight/anv mode of transit) but not having a
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Annexure ll

ment of thQ case(s) and contacts

Assessment of exposure history
and clinical presentation

\ssessed to be COVID-19 suspect Assessed to be non-COVID case

leferral or transfer to a COVID

rea lth facility for further
nanagement (including testing) as

rer clinical presentation,

solation of suspect case at
lesignated COVID Health facilitv
rr Home

ritiation of listing of contacts

Referral or transfer to a non-
COVID health facility for further
management as per clinical
presentation

No line listing of contacts,
isolation, and disinfection
requiri:d.

Follow medical advice of tne
treating doctor and continue
following basic preventive

measures

esting for COVID-19

*-
legative Positive

leferralto a non-COVID

lealth facility or discharge

s per clinical assessment

nd diagnosis

age



Government of lndia
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare

SOP on preventive measures in Hotels and Other Hospitality Units
to contain spread of COVID_19

hotels and other hospitality units must take suitabre measures to restrict any further
;#:,"J ;l i,3J3^ l'" :l li:^,::::l ll:,..", ;;;;;; ;, ,u"til j 

u rist s e rv i ces rh e
) aims to minimize ail possibre phvsicar .onrr.ir'o"ir;, ,#;T;::T:iilil];,tiiial distancing and other preventive and safety measures against covrD_1g.

document outlines various generic precautiona

,Tff :::T[h:l;:"dnhote,s,no*"ffi lii:lff ;:il!]!,',^n,'lol',1;::

4th !une,2020

be allowed to open up.

containment zones shail remain closed. Only those outside containment zones

preventive measures
tu.1:nr above G5 years of age, persons wichildren below the rn. "r.ro rra... ^-^ _r .! ,th 

comorbidities, pregnant women and
; : : ifl fi :,:,:T ::j ::1 rr: :+;; ;' ; ; ; il :,';il::' 

" 
i:ff I;: 

":,"ff : :; 
jrv )rdy dl, [l

ff:'::::::^: t:-t'l manasement to advise accordingrv.

i" :: 
r.":1. 

T : 
r, .1 r:r_ i n c I u d e s i m p I e p, o r i. r., u, rti,.l.lX J;.,reduce the risk or coVrD-1e. rhese ,,n".rrr.r''ilJ:1TT:'"tnt.::"rt;,0:,l?f:l:

guests) in these places at all times.
observed by all (staff and

Physicar distancing of at reast 6 feet to be fotowed as far as feasibre,Use of face covers/masks to be made mandatory.

ffi:|.:,"1j:::,1T i,::: 
nj 

:*_ 
*:n,sof n 

.(ro 
r at I east 40_60 seconds)

lj.* :i:.:"^,^"j lrl I I :l* r*. "i .,." nl, lL., ;; ;;: "#;;:,': 
?,1?seconds) can be made wherever feasible.

ff:1'ilff:::":,:::::j.ijl,]j,:,lyd. rhis invorves strict practice of covering

iln }Ti. ::: :*: w! 
le.co 

uch i n'u' *' in, ;;;;'il ;ff :[il1.r;:ffelbow and disposing off used tissues p.p.rty,

;|,lffiiilng.of 
health bv all and reporting anv ittness at the earriest to state and

Spitting shall be strictly prohibited.
Installation and use of Aarogya Setuapp shall be advised to all.

even when
at least 20
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4. All

XV

XVI

XVii

XViii

XIX

XX

shall ensure the following arrangements:

Entrance to have mandatory hand hygiene (sanitizer dispenser) and thermal
screening provisions.

Only asymptomatic staff and guests shall be allowed,

All staff and guests to be allowed entry only if using face cover/masks, The face

cover/masks has to be worn at all times inside the hotel.

Adequate manpower shall be deployed by hotel management for ensuring social

distancing norms.

Staff should additionally wear gloves and take other required precautionary

measures.

All employees who are at higher risk i.e. older employees, pregnant employees and

employees who have underlying medical conditions, to take extra precautions. They

should preferably not be exposed to any front-line work requiring direct contact

with the public. Hotel management to facilitate work from home wherever feasible.

Proper crowd management in the hotel as well as in outside premises like parking

lots-duly following social distancing norms shall be ensured. Large

gatherings/congregations continue to remain prohibited,

Valet parking, if available, shall be operational with operating staff wearing face

covers/ masks and gloves as appropriate. A proper disinfection of steering, door

handles, keys, etc. of the vehicles should be taken up,

Preferably separate entry and exits for guests, staff and goods/supplies shall be

organized. Maintaining physical distancing of a minimum of 5 feet, when queuing up

for entry and inside the hotel as far as feasible. Specific markings may be made with

sufficient distance to manage the queue and ensure social distancing in the

oremrses.

Number of people in the elevators shall be restricted, duly maintaining social

distancing norms, Use of escalators with one person on alternate steps may be

encouraged,

Details of the guest (travel history, medical condition etc.) along with lD and self-

declaration form must be provided by the guest at the reception,

Posters/standees/AV media on preventive measures about COVID-1.9 to be

displayed prominently.

Hand sanitizers must be kept at the reception for guests to use. Guests to sanitize

hands before and after filling relevant forms including A&D register,

Hotels must adopt contactless processes like QR code, online forms, digital

payments like e-wallet etc, for both check-in and check-out.

Luggage should be disinfected before sending the luggage to rooms.

Guests who are at higher risk i,e. those who are older, pregnant or those who have

underlying medical conditions are advised to take extra precautions.

Guests should be advised not to visit areas falling with in containment zone

Required precautions while handling supplies, inventories and goods in the hotel

shall be ensured. Proper queue management and disinfection shall be organized.

Appropriate personal protection gears like face covers/masks, gloves and hand

sanitizers etc.shall be made available by hotel to the staff as well as the guests.

Detailed guidelines issued for restaurants shall be followed.
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a' seating arrangement in the restaurant arso to be made in such a way that
adequate social distancing is maintained.
Disposable menus are advised to be used.
Instead of croth napkins, use of good quarity disposabre paper napkins to be
encouraged.

d. contactless mode of ordering and digitar mode of payment (using e-wailets)
to be encouraged.

For room service, commurrication between guests and in-house staff should be
through intercom/ mobile phone and room service (if any) should be provided while
maintaining adequate socia I distance.
Gaming Arcades/children play areas (wherever applicable) shall remain closed.
For air-conditioning/ventilation, the guidelines of cpwD shall be followed which
inter alia emphasises that the temperature setting of all air conditioning devices
should be in the range of 2.4-30"c, relative humidity should be in the range of 40-
70%o, intake of fresh air should be as much as possible and cross ventilation should
be adequate.

Effective and frequent sanitation within the premises shall be maintained with
particular focus on lavatories, drinking and hand washing stations/areas.
cleaning and regular disinfection (using 1% sodium hypochlorite) of frequently
touched surfaces (door knrrbs, elevator buttons, hand rails, benches, washroom
fixturels, etc.) to be made mandatory in all guest service area and common areas.
Proper disposal of face co\/ers / masks / gloves left over by guests and/or staff
should be ensured.

Deep cleaning of all washrooms shall be ensured at regular intervals.
Rooms and other service areasshall be sanitized each time a guest leaves.
In the kitchen, the staff should follow social distancing norms at work place. Kitchens
area must be sanitized at reg;ular intervals.

In cast-' of a suspect or confirmed case in the premises:

a. Place the ill person irr a room or area where they are isolated from others.
b. Provide a mask/face cover till such time he/she is examined by a doctor.
c. lmmediately inform the nearest medical facility (hospital/clinic) or call the

state or district helpline.
A risk assessment will be undertaken by the designated public health
authority (district RRT/treating physician) and accordingly further action be
initiated regarding management of case, his/her contacts and need for
disinfection,

Disinfection of the premises to be taken up if the person is found positive.

b.

d
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4th June, 2020

Government of India

Ministry of Heillth and Family Welfare

SOP on pr(ventive measures to contain spread of COVID-19 in religious places/places of worship

t. Bacfground

Religious places / places of worship get frequented by large number of people for spiritual

solape. To prevent spread of COVID-19 infection, it is important that required social

distpncing and other preventive measures are followed in such premises.

2. Scope

This document outlines various generic precautionary measures to be adopted in addition to

spedific measures to be taken at particular places to prevent spread of COVID-19.

Religious places/places of worship I'or public in containment zones shall remain closed.

Onlf those outside containment zones will be allowed to open up.

3. Geheric preventive measures
perj;on above 65 years of age, persons with comorbidities, pregnant woman and children

belqw the age 9f 10 years are advisecl to stay at home. Organisations managing the religious

institutions to advise accordingly.

The generic preventive measures inrclude simple public health measures that are to be

followed to reduce the risk of COVID-L9. These measures need to be observed by all

(wOrkers and visitors) in these places at all times.

These include:

i, lndividuals must maintain a minimum distance of 6 feet in public places as far as

feasib k-'.

Use of face covers/masks to be mandatory.

Practice frequent hand washing with soap (for at least 40-50 seconds) even when

hands are not visibly dirty. Use of alcohol-based hand sanitizers (for at least 20

seconds) can be made wherever feasible.

Respiratory etiquettes to be r;trictly followed. This involves strict practice of covering

one's mouth and nose while coughing/sneezing with a tissue/handkerchief/flexed

elbow and disposing off used tissues properly'

Self-monitoring of health by all and reporting any illness at the earliest to state and

district helpline.

Spitting should be strictly prohibited'

Installation & use of AarogYa Setu App shall be advised to all.
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religious places shall also ensure:

. Entrance to have mandatory hand hygiene (sanitizer dispenser) and thermal
screening provisions.

Only asymptomatic persons shall be allowed in the premises.

All persons to be allowed entry only if using face cover/masks,
Posters/standees on preventive measures about COVID-19 to be displayed
prominently. Audio and Video clips to spread awareness on preventive measures for
COVID-19 should be regularly played.

Staggering of visitors to be done, if possible.

Shoes / footwear to be preferably taken off inside own vehicle. lf needed they
should be kept in separate slots for each individual / family by the persons

themselves.

Proper crowd management in the parking lots and outside the premises - duly
following social distancing norms shall be organized.

Any shops, stalls, cafeteria etc., outside and within the premises shall follow social

distancing norms at all times

Specific markings may be made with sufficient distant to manage the queue and

ensure social distancing in the premises.

Preferably separate entry and exits for visitors shall be organized

Maintain physical distancing of a minimum of 6 feet at all times when queuing up for
entry.

People should wash their hand and feet with soap and water before entering the
oremtses.

Seating arrangement to be made in such a way that adequate social distancing is

maintained,

For air-conditioning/ventilation, the guidelines of CPWD shall be followed which

inter alia emphasises that the temperature setting of all air conditioning devices

should be in the range of ?-4-30oC, relative humidity should be in the range of 40-

70%, intake of fresh air should be as much as possible and cross ventilation should

be adequate.
Touching of statues/idols / holy books etc. not to be allowed.

Large gatherings/congregation continue to remain prohibited.

In view of potential threat of spread of infection, as far as feasible recorded

devotional music/songs may be played and choir or singing groups should not be

allowed.

Avoid physical contact while greeting each other.

Common prayer mats should be avoided and devotees should bring their own

prayer mat or piece of cloth which they may take back with them.

No physical offerings like Prasad/distribution or sprinkling of holy water, etc.to be

allowed inside the religious place.

Community kitchens/langars / "Ann-daan", etc. at religious placesshould follow

physical distancing norms while preparing and distributing food.

Effective sanitation within the premises shallbe maintained with particularfocus on

lavatories, hand and foot-washing stations/areas.
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Frequent cleaning and
religious place.

The floors should particu

Proper disposal of face

employees should be

In case of a suspect or
a. Place the ill person

b. Provide a

c, lmmediqtely i

state or district
d. A risk assessmen

authority (district

initiated regarding

disinfection.

e. Disinfection of the

fection to be maintained fy the management of the

be cleaned multiple times in the premises.

case in the premises:

a room or area where they Are isolated from others.
cover till such time he/she is examined by a doctor.
the nearest medical facility (hospital/clinic) or call the

will be undertaken by the designated public health
/treating physician) and acbordingly further action be

management of pase, his/her contacts and need for

/ masks / gloves teft over by visitors and/or

to be taken up if the person is found positive.
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ANNEXURE

Additional restriction in the State

A, Religious and other places of worship

Number of person:s at a time may be decided on the basis of the
area of religious/worship ptace. 15 persons per 100 sq ft. can be
taken as a parame.ter. In any case, number of persons shatl not
exceed 100 at a tirne.

Anna daanam, Distribution of prasad, chandan, Bhasmam etc.or
btessings by touching shatt not be permitted.
water through taps atone shatt be used for cteaning body parts.
Taking water from a common tank using mugs etc. shatl not be
atl.owed.

Entry of persons from nearby areas atone shatt be encouragerd.

worship ptaces in town areas, where travetlers are tikety to gather,
should discourage the crowd. Name and detaits of persons coming
to ptaces of worship atong with the visiting time may be recorded
in a register kept in each ptace. The person shoutd bring the pen

for this purpose

ontine disptay of rilruats, e-offerings etc. shatt be promoted to tlhe

maximum extent possibte. E-token system with time stamping for
crowd control and demarcation for socia[ distancing atso shatt be
promoted.

Att the ptaces of worship shatt be cteaned on the first day.

specia[ gatherings or festivals or mass gatherings of any retigious
nature shatl not be atlowed titt 30th of June-2020

virtual queue system shatt be put in ptace in shabarimata with
maximum 100 persons at a time in tempte with 50 a t a time frcr

darshan

Thermal scanner tes;ting shatt be ensured in Nltakkat.
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Et. Hoters, restaurrants and other hospitatity services

Ulse of tiquid soaps may be made mandatory in Hotets. common
towets may not be used for wiping hands. Use of tissue paper atone
rnay be attowed

Frequent cteaning of kitchens, tables, seats etc. using soap and
szrnitizer may be ensured

Plates be cleaned with soap and hot water after each use. user of
eco-friendty dispos;abte ptates and gtasses may be promoted
Number of tabtes in the hotets may be restricted as per social
distancing norms. There may be one seat gap in the seating of
persons. For famities this restrictions need not be apptied.
Waste disposat to bre made on the same day

computsory heatth check-up for staff may be ensured and staff nray
no[ [s changed frequentty

C. Shopping Malls

Marximum persons arttowed in a matt at a time shatt be fixed based

on the area. Detait:; of visitors shatt be captured in a register
Dedicated persons may be engaged for sanitising the entrance,
corridors, escatators, bath rooms etc. at frequent intervats
Frelquent instructions shatl be given against touching the handrails
of ramps, steps, escatators etc. However separate arrangements for
differentty abted persons shatt be made ensuring the usage of gtoves

bv them.

Lift may be altowerd onty if they are being operated by a trift

operator to ensure that overcrowding and muttiple persons touchirrg
ther tift buttons is avoided

Att important government instructions connected with covlD-19
containment activities shatt be disptayed prominentty inside and
outside the buitdings
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ANNEXURE
Additional restriction in the State

l\. Religious and other places of worship

Nlumber of personrs at a time may be decided on the basis of the
area of retigious/worship place. 15 persons per 100 sq ft. carr be
taken as a parameter. In any case, number of persons shatt not
e.xceed 100 at a time.
Anna daanam, Distribution of prasad, chandan, Bhasmam etc.or
bl.essings by touchfng shatt not be permitted.
water through taps atone shatt be used for cteaning body parts.
Terking water from a common tank using mugs etc. shatl not be
attowed.

Entry of persons from nearby areas atone shatt be encouraged.
wrrship ptaces in trown areas, where travetters are tikety to gather,
shoutd discourage the crowd. Name and detaits of persons comiing
to p[aces of worship along with the visiting time may be recorded
in a register kept in each ptace. The person shoutd bring the pen
for this purpose

E-t'oken system vrrith time stamping for crowd controt and
demarcation for social distancing atso shatt be promoted.
Att the ptaces of worship shatt be cteaned on the first day.
special gatherings <lr festivats or mass gatherings of any retigious
nal.ure shatl not be attowed titt 30th of June-2020
Virtua[ queue system shatt be put in ptace in Shabarimata wir[h
maximum 100 pers.ns at a time in tempte with 50 a t a time f'r
darshan

Th*rmal scanner testing shatt be ensured in Nrtakkat.



B. Hoters, restaurants and other hospitarity services

i. use of tiquid soaps may be made mandatory in Hotets. common
towets may not be used for wiping hands. Use of tissue paper atone
may be attowed

ii. Frequent cteaning of kitchens, tabtes, seats etc. using soap and
sanitizer may be ensured

iii. Ptates be cleaned with soap and hot water after each use. User of
eco-friendty disposabte ptates and gtasses may be promoted

iv. Number of tabtes in the hotets may be restricted as per so<:ia[

distancing norms. There may be one'seat gap in the seating of
persons. For families this restrictions need not be apptied.

. Waste disposal to be made on the same day
i. computsory heatth check-up for staff may be ensured and staff may

not be changed frequentty

C. Shopping Mails

. Maximum persons attowed in a matl at a time shatt be fixed based

on the area. Details of visitors shatt be captured in a register
i. Dedicated persons may be engaged for sanitising the entrance,

conridors, escalators, bath rooms etc. at frequent intervats
i. Frequent instructionrs shatt be given against touching the handraits

of ramps, steps, escatators etc. However separate arrangements for
differently abted persons shatt be made ensuring the usage of gloves

by them.

. Lift may be attowerd onty if they are being operated by a trift
operator to ensure that overcrowding and muttipte persons touching
the tift buttons is avoided

. Att important government instructions connected with coVlD-19
containment activities shatt be disptayed prominentty inside and
outside the buitdings


